
: SPEAK GENTLY...
Speak gently; it it better far

To rale, by love, than fear; ,

i Speak gently—let no harsh words' war'
' Thego'od wemight do here.

Speak gently—love doth whisper low
The rows that troe hearts bind,

-And gently friendship’s accents flow—■
Affection’s voice is kind. 1

Speak gently to the little child.
Its love besure to gain—

Teach it in.necents soft and mild;
It may not long remain.

Speak gently, to theyonng, for they . ,
I ' ' WfllliaTß enough to bear; o_

Pass through this life as best .they may,
I ■ TlsfoUof aniions care.

Bpoakgently totheaged one;
' . . ‘ Grieve not the care-worn heart,

The sands of life ore nearly ran—-
-1 Let sach in peace depart.

] Speak gently, kind'ly to the poor—-
'Tetno harsh tone bd heard;.

They have" enough ; they must endure
Without aa unkind Word. •

Speak gently to the erring—know
They must have! toiled in vain;. -

Perchance unkindness made them so—
Ob ! win them hack again.

Speak gently ! He Whb gave his life
i To bend man’s stubborn will,

'When elements were fierce with strife,'
. Said to them, “ Peace !be still.” /

Speak gently—'tie a litlje thing
. . Dropped in the| hettn’e deep well;

The good, the joy which it may bring
. Eternity shall tel!!
I •WOBBLING,

An old author hasi remarked that there are
tWo-tbings which it does no gondta, fret about.
One ia what you can help, ami the other is
what you can't help,i . In the latter case be-
cause fretting won't help the matter, and in
the former becanee.it is your duty to go. and,
help it without-fretting. I
- Society is like a pieoe ofmachinery,
.very small things soxnetimerhause very serious
disturbances. Even the ponderous revolutions
ofa mill-Stone may be interrupted by a few bits
of gravel. What would be thought of the miller
who instead of grinding clean wheat should
keep throwing sand and pebbles into the . hop-
per?- Ho could hardly to have his cus-
tom last very .long or!, his mill'either. Ami
what-better, pray, is the conduct of those fret-
ful people who go abbut with their hands full of
gritty grievances ready to fling into the social
hopper, and who seem to. tako a kind of mali-
cious pleasure in bearing the wheels grind and
grate? *

Kindness and politeness, those little nameless
social amenities which -the true gentleman and
the'true lady always exhibit, and which Paul
seems to have specially recognized as among
“ the things that were lovely nnd of good re-
port" and “that moke for peace" are certainly
marvellously efficient lubricators of the mechan-
ism of life. , Let us then remember that the
“ oil oft joy” is better than, gravel stones, and
that the man or woman who goes'through the
world grumbling and fretting is not only viola-
ting the laws of God, but is a sinner against
the peaop and harmony of is, and
of right ought to be, shunned accordingly.—2f.
Y. Chronicle.

'■ Seventeen Ye*ss Old.—lt is just seventeen
years since Prof. Morse put up the-.first Elec-
tric-Telegraph in America. The first piece of
news sent over it was the nomination of James,
K. Polk for Presidcnt.made at Baltimore nndj
announced in Washington “ two hours in ad-!
Vance of the mail."

-No one of that probably not even the
Professor himself, dreamed how closely the
Electric Wire would 4>e interwoven with our
daily life. Now, railroad trains are run by elec-
tricity. Theives are caught by electricity.—
Lost children are found by electricity. Armies!
march and fleets sail at its bidding. .Two!
friends in remote towns,-by its help, sit down!
and have ft friendly game of Chess. Two!
Emperors, a thousand miles apart, by its help,!
carry on a seige of a distant city. '

. By night it flfies all over the world, gather-
ing news to seyvj? np to us at breakfast. By
day it flies- «U ofer the world, here emigrate
dating« bride, there ordering a funeral, ber<
warning there summoning help u
• wreck, bare , buying pork’by the hundrei
barrels, there’[selling grain by the thousand
'bushels, arranging for feasts aadAghts for seti
jnons and stock bargains, for the harmonies

-ofa concert and the discords of a convention,
for daw-making and law-breaking, the fall i f
Empires and the fall of the thermometer, an I
tbs candidates for ibe Presidency and the cai -

didates for the Penitentiary. Truly the ro-
mance of the Arabian Nights is tame besid< s
this reality of the. Electric" Wire.

A BeatKiNQ.j-the King of Sardinia, saj s
Alexander Dam®, looks like a man .forty-five
years of age, Trait,; vigorous, and sincere ; ran
■early riser, end i keen sportsman with a dog
and gun. He nfokes a light breakfast, whi|b
be eats standing* bat makes a hearty, dinner,
laying aside all Joeremony. Sunday is the diy
of general reception, when all may enter fropt
11 to 3 o’clock; (but If any one desires a privdte
audience, he must applyfor it by letter, and lie
■pill obtain'U in a day or two' for Victor Emaln-
nel opens all bis litters himself.' |.

. One day, when’the -King was out shootiijg,
• peasant, to whom-he’was unknown, but wjm
•idmired bis skill, offered him bro mute (§l4)
.to rid him’ of ft fox that infested the lapd
MAgreed,” saidjtbe King, “ I will come to-rrtor-
rbw with my dem and shoot it.”- True to bis
word, he shot tlie foxf the next day, and reoaiv-
ing his money. tossad it in bis hands, saying,

This is the first money I have ever earned ;

it is a pleasure .to recoiva it.” Tbs next day
bis Majesty; ihfrelutn for the money, sent sdme
valuable presents to thepeasant’a wife. ' Victor
Emanuel iabasf of‘access; ha, goes out’ aUne,
and enter* the by-the public door*.—
One day the ptfrti-eaa of the’ Ingenues theatre

. caught a gentleman puffing cigar smoke injhcr
oat’s face. Rushing -to the rescue of her favor-
ite, she caught! the tormentor by the arm,|and
onhis turning around, recognized the Kink.

Logical 'Dcncpio;?.—At a protracted neet-
ng held sometime ago, a hymn was giver , out
which contained thefcords—

,

" There is no more sorrow there." '
”

At the ol9»e qf-ihe hymn, o brother stoo
andshouted in ayoioe of thunder,

, |jV Yes, brethern, that’s no sorrow in Hea
And why not? [Because in the words of;
beautiful hymn,‘that’s no sorter thar.” |

This brilliantf deduction out a
•tacder,who observed: -

“ That’s what I call coming out of the i
hole you went in at, friend!” •

‘ A gentleman.-said tobisfriend the othen
“How do you like the pew minister 1” I
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COijiaERCIAL COIIECE.
J*OciTCO OTS& THESCSQCEBLJIKSA VALLEY EASE*.

BINGHAMTON, N. 7.
-1 FACULTY. ]

, Accounts,
ctical ■Acconutant* author of LowbU'B; Treaties apan
ifcjKcepiijg* ‘
..JJaskik, Commercial Accountant, Professor of Book-
smug and Practical Mathematics. : .
OURTis, Assistant Teacher jiu the Itopt-JCoeplng,. De

*' I ' l)' ‘* ’ 1 ’
,

' ■A. J. \tarxxil, Professor of.Practical and Qrn&znental Pen-
man*Uip, Commercial Calculati'cmßaudCorreSpoiiUoncs.

J LECTURERS, ' ' '

Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, Lee tacer on CommercialLaw and

, Political Economy. J\ \ '
Hon. JUXiOM Contracts, Prommisßary

NoUS'and Bills of Exchange. I i
Rot. i|r- E. And&ewb, Lecturer oh CommercialEthic*.

i EXAMINING COMMITTEE*
HOH. 1(BEBNIAN D. I’HELPi),’ WM, !H. OsDCmN.;ESQ., Tn*CT H.

Mo£ban. Esq.. Wm. E. Tavlobjof the firni ot Taylor," eed
AGo. t D. D. Denton, of the firm ot Jackson, Denton «

M* ks, Dc Witt C, Striker. 1. " . ’' •
' Th* object ot this CoUepc is tfj afford to all an opportunity
of ob tainine a thorough business education- ,ThjTbouka and forms are carefully arranged uy practical

accountants expressly for tfaif jXusitution am* embraces all

tho rfcccnt improvements. ,j ;
Thl courseof instruction'comprises every department 01

business. The learner will bo thoroughly taught the science
and Aractice ofDoubleEntry Book-Keeplnfcas applied to the
following kinds of business. yfa;--General Wcrchandisiag,

Manufacturing, Banting. Commission, Stwurtboating, Rail*
roadfng, Forwarding, freighting, foreign Shipping,£c»

Yqcxo Men out.quality themjselves in a Short time at tins
instjuttonto fiUiioporlant'juid lucratinj sitnatiuua. Ain-
ph- rfed-ronce* can be given whtjre graduates of 1360
filirijg! dosirabe situations with (salanea varying from S&W to

f'ropriotorßare in possession of testimonials from some

of the first commercial houses Sin the State, to whom.they
have furnished book-keepers, lowing their,entire satire-tiorland confidence in the ability of the{ graduates of this

s'bif. In nil Us branches, taught by the moatskili rul
nmltbo'ongh masters of the art. ho college M the bountry
eujevs a higher reputation in this department.

UnitesDepartment entirely Separate frim that of the gen-
* anient! can enter College at any time—no ™rnlion.B
Tilde to complete the coarse from 8 to 10 week!. Stndent!
pacing the requisite examination are presented with' the

moltelaborate and elegantly eugraced Dipb.mi tssoed bt any
corlraer ia)or clasnical institution in tlieiCnwn. iislstance
rendered to graduates in procuring situall, ns.;

For terms of Tuition, price of £mard, testimonials
fnifngrailnatcß filling situations, £c., eetid for- ctrcnlar con.-
taibing full particular!. , ; -

f A SUPERLATIVE t

TON IC, DIURETIC,
DVSff?^)
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| iHYIGBRMINa CORDIAL :
To the Citizens of New Jersey and Penn a.
| APOTHECARIES,DSCCGISTK, GROCERS ASD PWTATE FAJUUES.

i Pure Cognac Rrnndy. \ j
| Wolfe ft Pure Sherry and Port Wine,

Wolfe'* Pure and St- Croix Rum,

Wolfe * Pure Scotch and Jruh Whitley,

ALL IN BOTTLES-—I Hs leave to call tb(
citizens of the United States to the shove WltSca on.

Liquors imported by Udolpho Wolfe. of 2Jew York, whosj

name is familiar in this country fontbe phrity of his celts
hrated Scheiduui Schapps. Mr. Wolfe, In his letter to unji
Rpeakiugof thepuruy of lus.w ine« qnd Liquors, says: “Jwill stake my reputation ich a man, my standing as a mGI

! chant of thirty years’ residence in the City of New York, tha
that all the Kraudves nod wines which Ibattle are pure »

imported, and of- tho best quality, and can be retied upon Ift
every purchaser." iivory bottle lias Cheproprietor b nameof
the wax. and a fac simile of his signnatun? on the certifient*
The public are respect fully Invited tb call and examine fill
themselves. For sale at ttetail by all Apothecaries mid Orb
cors lu Philadelphia. OttOhjOK H. ASUTON. ■|>

No. 832 MarketSt., Philadelphia, |
SoleApent for Philadelphia.!

R*ad tUc following from the neitTork Courier: !

Enormous Business for one New York Merchant.—Weare
happy to inform oar fetid* citizens (hat there Is one ptobe
ju our city> where the physician, apothecary, and country
merchant, can gp,and purchase purfe wines and Liquors, »s
imported, and of the best quality, to edo not intend to gfre

an elaborate description of tin’s merchanV extensive btin-
uess, although it will well repay apy stranger or dtizen«o
visit Udolpho Wolfe's extensive warehouse; Nob. IS, 20. abd
22 Beaver street, and N’oa 17.19 nn£ 21, Morketfield strait.
His stoce of Schnapps on hand rea«fr jor shipment could dot
hare been leas tbun thirty thousand, cases; the Brandy some
ten thousand cases—Vintage* of 1880 tn 1856; and ten thbu*
sand bases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine, Scotch find
Irish Whiskey, Jamaica and St. Ct»lx Uttm, some very bid
and equal to any in this country. lie also bad three large
cellars, filled with Brandy, wfno, 4jc., in Casks, under Gbs-
tom House kt-y, n-ady for bottling. Wolfe’s salea of
Sctmajipa laat’jear amounted to one hundred aud eighty
thousand dozen, and wdMiopo that In less than two ycarsvhe
mav be eqally successful with bis brandies and wines. ‘|

Uis business merits the patronage of every lover ofihis
species, Private families "ho wish pint* wines and Liquors
for medical use. should send their orders direct to Mr. tojblfe,
until every apothecary in, the huidj make .up their mtndl to

discard tko poisonous stuff from tti«lr shelves, oud replace it
with Wolfe’s pure Mines and Liquors. , > t

We understand Mr. Wolf?, for tije accommodation o! small
dealers in thf> country, puts up assorted jeases of wines find
liquors. ‘Such ft mail’, ahd such merchant.' should be*us>
tained against bis tens of thousands of oprpodents in the JJni-
ted States, wlio sell nothing but uiutatioipi, ruinous nlikfe to
human health and happiness. ’ > Ciulk

JMPORTANT TOJTHE LADI|S.
WASHING NO MCljtE A SRUDGS.

, Tho undersigned would nunounco to the citize* of
County, lhat they havetputchatod the rigSl °f

manufacturing and selling, ; . |
MECAY’S 'MACHIIIE,
which for simplicity of conatructionjiutuUy and ctscup-
ness, exceeds any other machine inruae. It needs no
other recommendation than no see jit work. • A |boy,
ten or tvrelvcvears of ago, do the washing jbf a
family IN' AN HOUR. Any person in want
good labor-saving washing machine, can take tv
these home and do their washing with it, and i
perfectly satisfied, they can ijeturn it.

Recoiled, this machine is p« buinbug, but an,
do indispensable ip srery fainily.. ! It not
or tear tho clothes lo pieces Like hjand washing,

PRICE, FIVE DOLLARS, Machines for s;
ROE A CO/S Store. Manufactured and sold
STOKBOCIC’S Shop, near the Aaademy.T W. A. 808,

j D. SXURRO^
PfeniMyJtamo ffoute,

Wdkboro, Dec. 1, 166'
Saving used one of JMecajy's Washing Mach

can confidently recommend it, and would not be
out one for any price. [ ' J. W. BXtiOj

mr

Valuabie Real Estate for Sa

THE Subscriber offers for sfile the largt
knou'D as tlu*QKIOGS FARM, actuated near tin

boro’nml MnnsficM Road, milejeaat of Whitß
containing 2h) aert-*, all good (farming land, about 4
improted, \>ith a frame bain qiul a log house thera
StiU cheap for cash or upon reasonable time, or exchi
properly near Stony'Fork. v ■Forfurther prticulars applyf to H. W. Williams, Vt%
Morgan Hurt, Charleston, or the subscriber. j
- Stony Fork, Oct. 3,1560.—3ni. H. 8. HAS3I

WALL PAPER , i t
WALL PAPER

WALLPAPER ‘ .

_
.. . WALL. PARER .

! WALL PAPER
WALL PA]

Latest styles and largest assortment of wn
ever brought in .WelisborC/_ In connection i
above can be found Window.Shades of all kin
soon at ' ’ i' ' \VM. H. SM

WelUboro, April i - j

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,-j
you good to see the patterns and teamtj

at the
* ‘ . EEGULJ

Wollaboro, Pa. I
lEN THOUSAND BARRELS be|

John

h J-

IIHE TIOGA
TAe EMPIRE, STORE IN BULL BLAST.

| HXIHBAH I . HXTBBAH

I, fSoTbOO
I WORTH OF
i){Ur goods, GROCERIES.

bolts and shoes, hats and caps,
I Crockery, Hardware, Bci>.
f OS EXBtBIfIOS AT

|r. R. BOWEN & CO.’S
| Empire Store,
fWELLSBORO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Doors-open every day (Sundays excepted), "from
earty dawn till dewy eve,” and the b’hoys on hand to
shepr this immense stock free of charge, and uto on
th4lowest key ever, heard in Tioga county.
' Sever was there such an opportunity since the days
oflfSolonion" to gratify the eye and .the mind. Ob,
were we a Dow,-Jr., or some great man with a vocab-
ulary that would reach to the Rocky Mountains, that
wamiebt be able to tell you one half of our endless
variety of Fall and'Winter Goods.--As for prices,

- thlre is no use in talking. We sell so low no are of-
te| afraid folks may think that we steal our goods,—■
Bit do not be afraid, friends. Come one and all, and
ycli shall see what you shall see. If ytj»r eye-sight
isToor, don’t forget year spectacles.

,

W«. ®£ ow

vtfo the benvly of nature, boiled down in the kettle of

arts and sciences, and manufactured into this lapge
slick of goods. Recollect, wewill allow none to on-

fAU kinds of Produce taken in exchange for Goods,
fwellsboro, Nov, 7, 1860. '

35,000 Ilf USE!

,The Autocrat of the Kitchen!
THE

ORIGINAL P P. STEWART
■ j Pnel-Saving and Comfort-Producing'

I large oven
I SUMMER AND WINTER AIR TIGHT
\ COOKING STOVE.
jboß WOOD & ANTHRACITE OR BITU-
!r MINOUS COAL.—lmproved IS 1859—Wirt
fvVip nnd Extra Large lines. and by the addition oj
he Celebrated Patent Double Sheet Bottom Flue.
f Attention is invited to the following points ofsupe-
riority ; .
;; Ist. Durability. —Las(ing,with proper care, at least
20 years. Stoves are now in use that were set up in
1838. -

2d. Manufacture.—Every portion of the stove is

thoroughly constructed. Each stove is, submitted to
a critical test, and none leave our works unless com-
pletely and perfectly finished.

3d, Capacity.—Baking, broiling, boiling, roasting
ohd all other culinary operations performed at the
satno time, ■ A barrel of flour baked into bread at -a
sin tic fire.

4th. Economy.—Saving the cost of the stove in 2 or

3 years in the item of fuel.
stb. Ventilation of Qren.—In the Stewart stove

alone the frontdoors open directly iuto the oven, pro-
tected by letters patent, securing a direeldraft through
■the top of the oven, by means of perforated holes in
the doors and back flues. It will be borne in mind
that, as the heated air always rises, this method of
ventilation is the only one of any value whatever.

6th. Entire Control of Beat.—The heat generated
by the stove, may be held therein nnd used or thrown
into the room at pleasure.

7th. fhc Double Sheet Bottom Flue.—By which a
compressing and inverting action of heat is obtained,
and the oven more evenly nnd efficiently heated than
by any other known invention.

Bth. Broiling, —Performed on the top and without
the possibility of smoke entering the room.
' 9th, Bot 1Voter reeerooir and Warming Closet.—
Both useful and convenient, supplied by the wasteheat
and without extra fuel.

10th. IVotcr /loci.—An arrangement for'supplying
hot water for the bath room equal to any range.

Sold by all dealers, on a trial of 3 months, with a
written guaranty for that period if asked.

Beware of the numerous worthless imitations now
in market. See that the names of P. P. Stewart and
of the manufacturers are on each stove. None other
is genuine.

Bescriptiive pamphlets free by mail to any address.
Agencies in all the principal cities and towns in the
U. S. Address Fuller, Warren & Co., Troy, N. Y.,
Solo Manufacturers and Proprietors of the Clinton
Stove Works. Por sale by

PARKER BROTHERS.
Wcilsboro, Oct. IT, 1860,

CEDAR REN HOTEL.
CEDAR RUN, LYCOMING COUNTY, PA.

THIS house has been lately refitted and opened for
the accommodation of the public. Located at a

central point I stages leaving every alternate day for
'Welishoro and Jersey Shore, connecting with cars on
the Tioga R.R. north and S. i E. R. R.on the south.
This House ih situated on the CedarRun Gang Mill
pond—a safe} and convenient lauding for rafts in the
rafting seasoh. Good posts are firmly set on the left
bank, and thb beach is free from bbstrnctions. Hav-
ing been practically engaged id the iriver business for
many years we feel confident we can anticipate the
wants and requirements ofthis trade, and will endeav-
or to please. The table, har, chambers and stables
will always be attentively watched and well supplied.
Call and seoins, and we will port with you sure to see
voa again. I D. A. BJSH, Proprietor.

Cedar Run. Feb. 16, 1860. '

CABINET
W,AEE ROOM.

TUB Subscriber most respectfully announces that
ho hasjon band at tho old stand, and for sale a

Clivap Lot of Furniture*
comprisingjin part
tfrcwnig aura Common, Bureaus. Secretaries and Boole

Case*, Confer, Card and Pier Tables, Ihniny and
Breakfast Tables,Marble-tuppedand Common Stands,
Cupboards, ColUuje aud other Bedsteads, Stands. So-
fas and Chairs, Gill and lioseicood Moulding* for
Picture Pranie*. *

COFTXNS made to order on short notice. A
hearts will) be furnished if desired.

N. B. Turning »ni Sawing done to order.
August 11, 1859. T. VANHORN*.

Land.

THE subscriber has for salei a large quantity el
farming land of excellent qpality, and in good lo-

cations in Tioga and Putter County, comprising sever-
al lots of improved iand-

These lands will bo gold on ten yearatime at reason-'
able rates; Those who desire to secure to themselves
a good farm, con now d*» so on better terms than will
ever ho offered again in this County.

Wollsboro, March 8, 1806. A. P. COKE.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

OR COUGH LOZENGES. For the care ofhoarse-
ness, Sore Throat and Pulmonary Irritation, and

to clear the voice for public speakers and singers.
1 For sale at Roy’s Drug Store.

FARRIERS POWDER is now extensively need for
horse distemper, also for colds and coughs in

horses, to increase, the appetite, regulate the digestion
and to improve the conditioti of the animal, useful
also as'a preventative for boro distemper in cattle.

For sale at Roy’s Drag Store.

His. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.

FOR Children teething. Price 25 cents.
For Sate at Roy’s Drag Store.

PERRY DAVIE’S PAIN KILLER in-large bot-
tles. For aalo'et Roy’s Drug Store.

BROTHER Jonathan’s Furniture Polish. Price
25 cents.

. For sale at Roy’s Drag Store.

CLOCKS! —Cheaper than dog meat at a cent
a pound. Good timers, - Come ond see them at

the ■ I REGULATOR.

PILES, PILES, PILES.—A new lend valuable,
-remedy for this painful and troub aiome disease

can be obtainedaV ROY’S DRUG STORE.
June2l, 1860. j

HONEY OF LIVERWORT, for Coughs and Colds
• Price 25 cents. . AtRoy’s Drag Store.

'EW GOODS—Stacks of them—Just ree'd
‘ ■jtfOgt.A'TMi-

is uf
out

arti-
fwear
le at
it D.

[nc, I
Ivriih-

ft’ll do'
be prices
[TOR.

COUNTT AG ITA T 08.
1860. . FAX. X 18.60.

AND

WINTER BRY BOBDS!
W. A. ROE Ss CO..

HAVE now on hapiA large and extensive
■ STOCK OP DBF GOODS,

consisting in part of

Black andi|Pigured|Dress: ;Silks, -

• WORSTED GOODS.
Plain and:Figured Delaines

OABHMiatEB,

MERINOES, LADIES CLOTH, OPERA FLANNELS.
tOUG A SQUARE SETAWES,

and in fact th'e beat assortment of

Ladies’ Dress Goods,
ever brought to this county. We have also a large
stock or •

Domestic Goods,
SUCH.AS -

Brown and Bleached Sheetings and Shirtings,
Tickings, Denims, Striped Shirtings',

- Bed and White Flannels, j
Brown and Bleached Cotton Flannels,

Cotton Batting, Carpet Warp,
Cotton Tarn, Drillings, £c. Ac.

We bare also a large stock of Cloths and Cassimeres,
Satinetts, Fall Cloths, Tweeds; Kentucky Jeans. Wo
have also a large and extensive stock of Grooeries,
Beady niade Clothing; Hats and Capa, Boots and
Shoes, hardware,- Crockery, Gloss Wore, Wooden
Ware, Ac. Wo would invite tho particular attention
of purchasers to onr assortment of Carpets and Floor
OU Cloths, which is undoubtedly the largest everbroH
to this county, and which will be sold at prices which
must giveentire satisfaction. We would invite pur-
chasers generally to call and examine our goods and
prices, and they will doubtless find that the place to
buy cood goods at low prices,-is at the store 6f-

W* A. ROE A CO.
..WoHsboro, Ocfc. 31, 1860. •

QHARLES G. OSGOOD,
; Is now receiving his

totek STOCK OF GOODS,
, Consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, ■-

Hats and Caps, Boots and,Shoes,
IRON AND STEEL,

NAILS, FLOUR,
SALT, 460.

Which, for variety and extent, is rarely excelled, and

no greater inducements to purchasers can be offered

in this section of country, either in t

VARIETY, QUANTITY, QUALITY OB PRICES,

Whelhei for j
LADY, GENTBEMAN, BOY OR GIRL,

Farmer, Mechanic or Lumberman.’ ■ \

Wellshoro, Oot. 31, 1860.

THE REGULATOR.
C. L. WILCOX, .

WOULD CALL TUB ATTENTION of
r • the Ladies and Gentlopien of Wellshoro and

surrounding country, to the inducements be bolds out
out at his |

New Store on Main Street,
Called “ The Regulator,” where purchasers will find
the largeet, leheupeet nnd best assortment of GOODS
to select from in Northern Pednsylvania. Among
them, such as '

DRT GOODS, CLOTHING,

Hats'and Caps, Bools and Shoes,
GROCERIES, CROCKERY,

PISH, PORK, FLOUR AND SALT,
Paints and Oils, Yankee Notions, &c.

To the Ladies.
Ladies will find at the,Regulator the choicest selec-

tion of Dry Goods, adapted to the season, and to the
.wants and tastes of all.

Shoemakers will find it to their interest to call at
the Regulator, and examine oar assortment of find-
ings, at prices to suit the times.

The troth is, we buy our goods for Cosh- and sell
them for Cash cheaper than can he'houghlat any oth-
er store in Tioga county. Hoping to receive a share
of the patronage of tho community, we ask the pub-
lic to come and examine our stock and satisfy them-
selves of the truth of our statement.

All kinds of Hides, Sheep Pelts and Furs ta-
ken iu exchange for goods,. and the highest market
price given. ; .

Walisboro, Got. 24, 1860.

FALL CAMPAIGN.»
1 -- JUST OPENING AT *

C. & J. L. K.OBINSOFS
ONE PRICE STORE.

WE wish to call the attention of our friends and
customers to onr assortment of

SFASOtfABJMB GOODS,
sucp AS

LADIES' DR.ESS GOODS,
' ,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS
CHILLIES AND DE LAINES,*

ING HAMS, BRILLIANTS, LAWKS,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN PSINTS

' ALSO , *

shawls, Mantillas and dusters. ■
Onr stock of staple goods liarlarge. Particular noticeIs invited to our
DBOIF.Y AND BLEACHED'SHIRTINGS A SHEETINGS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERtS AND ;VESTINGS,
FARMERS 4 MECHANICS' CASSIMERES

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
CROCKERY’ AND GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES. BOOTS AND SHOES.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac
Weßsboro, Sept. I,lBfid.

FALL FASHIONS.
18 6 0.1

GENTLEMEN’S wear of Silk Hats, at the NEWHAT STORE in' Arcade Block, opposite the
Dickinson House. ’ I S. 1 P. QUICK,
- Corning, Feb. 23, 1860. , flatter.

aoDSBBo&o rtaromms,
OF ALL KINDS, -can be found at the rooms of

E. D. WELLS, LAWBERCEVILLE.

ELO ijRIN G MILL ;
OS Hll<Li’S CR£EK,

NEAR HO |L IDAYVILLE.
The snbscriber, having completed his large three

story Grist and Flourijng Mill, is prepared to, furnishFlour, Meal and Feodjin quantities to suitpurchasers.
CDS TOM WO R K

of kinds on short notice, and on terms which eanpotfail to please. I have THREE RDN OP STONE,almostconstantly employed, and I am sure that a trial
of my work will provq beneficial to the customer eswell as myself. I 0. P. MeCLUBE..December 5, 1860. I

ANEW, Large, and Elegant assortment of
OARPETINQ,

Will bo sold at the lowest prices, by
i E. D. WELLS.Lawreneeville, Sept. 12, 1860.Balsam told, codgh remedy.—This isthe

most popular and useful expectorant now in use
in this vicinity. It is prepared from Iho Balsam of a
tree growing in hot climates,mostly in South America.Far tile atRoy’s Drag far*. NEW WHEATFLOUR, tip top and cheap, at

i 1 wwaars.

Jana

WM.

e|hie foundry

fix MACHINE SHOP,
corning; n. t.

HiRO3ERS & CO., PROPRIETORS
. SlipAC TUREES of Steam Engine?, BoHen
idorticei igand Tenoning Machines, Mill Gtt
i Machi aerj, Plain and Oroamental IronW&jpsjSiUi and Casings, l)por Cap?, and alltis
and Bz ass Castings* Also Manufacturers o

:alja of
IKSTS

!ip,
best in
with

ing an
dow Ce
of Iron
large s
JEFFI

The
tainini
Engine. |

ALSO—Ma.
Shingle Milis’j

Orders solicl
■ ICorning, NJ

CEREBRATED DOUBLE-ACES!
DECE PUMP,
nse for all ordinary purposes wide*
le other qualities that of a superior B

infachtrers of the celebrated "Hiift
—the bestsow is nse. 1
ited by letter or otherwise. j

WM. E. ROGERS iW
Y., !Nov. 10, 1859. • ly'. ' J

W£LISBORO) ACADEMY, i
i;[ Wojisboro', Tioga County, Penna. S|

MARINES N. ALLEN, A. 91; - - Pmcp||
Miss Cysthxa. Farmer, ----- - precf?sr*B|
Miss JL LiJcixdj. Allk.v, ----- AnfrM* |3
Miss Josephine M, Topd, - - Music
Thb Academic year will bo dividedinto thr«fri|||

of 14 jFeoks each. ‘
Winter Team commences Monday, Dec. 3;

Friday, March 15, 1861. - |||
of|4 Wce)»i

Primary Department, - _ BlCommon Branches, ...- 4»#|S|
Higher English, -

- .
-’ »$ pJLanguages, - - - . m

Instrumenltalmnsic (extra) Termof12 Greeks
Board and Rooms in private families

reasonable pjrices. Students wishing to board s
selves may also obtain Booms in private family t

The snccepa that bay attended the efforts
Alien as a teacher in other. institutions in f
lias been engaged encourages the Trustees to » :
patej entire success in his connection with the p*

boro Academy.
primary department will be under

WELLSBORO BOOK STORK.
BOOKS, BOOKS!

HURRAH FOR SMITH.
THE snbecribor.having purchased of B. E. Rob-

inson bis interest in tba Book and Stationery bu-
siness, would respectfully inform tho public of his uo-,
sire to carry on -

'

A QBNBItAL NEWS
JBOOM;

| AND BOOK STORE,
where he will furnish.

At the oed stand,
opposite I). G. Osgood's Store, orby mail, the following
newspapers and Magazines, at the publisher’s rates.

DAILIES SERVED BY CARRIERS.

NeW York Tribune,
Herald,

Times,
' 1 . News, ’

"■; World, :
•■ - I WEEKXIES.
New Tori Ledger, Waveriy Magazine, '
-•

“ Mercury, Thompson's Reporter,
« , -Weekly,' Life Hlnstrated,

Welcome Guest, WHke’s'Spirit,
Century, . Rotter’s ,
Scientific American,' Boston Pilot, .[

Frank Leslies', True Flag,
N. T. Illustrated News, Irish Americas,
Harper’s Weekly, Littell’s Living Age,
Waveriy Magazine, . Thompson’s Reporter. 1

MONTHLIES.

Harper’s Magazine, Qodey’s Indy’s Book, 1
Frank Leslies’ Magazine, Peterson's Magazine, i
Atlantic Monthly, 1 Arthur’s Magazine,
Eclectic Magazine, Ladies' Repository,
All,the Year Round,. Ladies'Visitor,
Knickerbocker, "Pickles,',
Budget of Fun, Phunny Fhellow. t

Also, will be kept constantly on band, a com iota
repository of I
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL,

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blank Books, Paper Hangings,
SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS,

Orders for Binding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowestpossible terms. Particu-
larattention will also be given to SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Sanders’ Series of Beaders, Greanleafs Mathematics,
Colton’s A Pitches’Geog’y, Davies '
Monteitf & McNally’s “ Sanders’ Spellers,
Potterand Hammond’s Writing Book,
Brown’s and Kenyon’s Grammar.

The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited
wit. h; smith.

Wellshoro, Pa., September 5, 1860, yl

STEWARTS’ STORE,
NO. 4 CONCERT BLOCK, MARKET" STREET,

CORNING N. T.

STEWARTS i
i

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR STOCK OF

Fill AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
; GROCERIES, provisions,

; Soots Shoes, Hats and Caps,
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.I

AND ARE SELLING AT EXTREMELY

X.OW PRIOE3.
_ j

Corning, Sept. 26, 18$0,

Jyj-EW DRUG STORE IN WELLSBORO.
Dr. O. wTGIBSON,

Having just opened a first-class Drug Store opposite
Roy's Block, announces to tho citizens of this place
and surroiihding country that be will keep constantly
on hand a large and choice stocky of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Wines and LiquoT8r /Patent;Medicines, Paints,

■'Oils A Dye Stuffs, Lamps, Window
Gloss,. Cigars & Tobacco,

. CAMPBENE, FLUID AND KEBO SINE OIL,
and everyotherarticle kept in a first class Drug,Store.

AN EXPERIENCED DRDQQISX
always In attendance.

JSSP* Physicians' Prescriptions carefully compoun-
ded. The public are invitedto call#

'

Welishoro, Dec. 19, 1860.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP

AGAIN IN FULL BLAST;
*

(

EGBERT YOUNG, lain of the firm of Tabor'Young 4 Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that he has leased the (

Foundry and Machine Shop,.
in the Village of Wellpboro, for a term of years, andhaving pnt it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish-ment, in the best manner and out of the best material.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE!
.

He has had over twejnty yeara’experienbeln the bu-
siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, donedirectly under his supervision. ' -

- No work will he sent out halffinished. ,

MILL-GEABINUS, PLOWS;, STO YES
and castings of all kinds on hand and made to order.May 28, 1857. ROBERT YOUNG.-(

&L. Atßfil’S PAMIt
IMPROVE© WINDLASS.

' PATENTED) 'MAY 8, IB6o.—The object ofA this invention is to apply a brake to a win din,
in such a inahner that articles attacked to the wind,
lass, and raised by it, may be- lowered with facility'
the hitherto slow and tCaioas" mandat reverse aov*!
meat of the windlass heipg avoided, andtbeinvcatioa
at. the same time admitting of' the operator, havj n,complete control over thej descending movcnleDt oftl#article being lowered,. UJhe invention is applicable t»
various purposes; its ate in connection with well*
may bo mentioned as an instance, in' which the back.
eta, after beingraised and emptied, may be easily lev*
eted, and-their movement retarded at the propoitime
so that they will not violently strike the water—SeC
entifie American. '

For the purpose Of
in Wells,it is decidedly
THE enEATISf IMP
The Brakeacts as a che«
of the backet, without ti
acting as a brake, by prt
All who examine this mi
edge its

!«isg and Lowering Bfteketi
ROVEMENT OF THE AGE
:k upon the backward motion
irning the crania (the crankEasing inward at (fine handle.)Lcfaine, will at once acknowl.

PRACTICABILITY | AND SUPERIORITY,
Over every other maohijie in use. The operation
the windlass is easily Controlled with,and requires butoxr band. It combinesall the advantages of the old.fashioned jwith the selfl-emptying backet, and addsmany newi and tnsoful pnprovomems. It can be ad.apled to wells ofoar depth, and will raise eatily, withordinary turning, /We fucketi of aater per minute Ifrom wells of ordinary depth, and in the same proper,
tion to the depth bf|twojbundred feet.

The windlassJandi brake is also applicable to raisin#and lowering any kind if weight, and in ever# respect
is far superior ti those heretofore in nse.

Having purcbased thd right for the Connties ofTie-gaand Potter, Pa., thelundcrsigned are prepared tooffer for sale township rights for the manufacture andsale of the above improvement, on reasonable terms.
! I A. BIXBY,jj I B. D. SEELE«.Oct. 13,186*

FlxtE & I
BIG EL

AETNA EIBI
'OfHartfl

BABTFOB.
Capital,

PACENIX J
Of Hart

PEOPLES\
Of Net

NEW Em
Of Hai

MANHATI

hwli
IE IlfSi
>rd>|CL-

-1 FIRE

NING
pSURANCE OFFICE.
THOMPSON, AGENTS.
■RANCH COMPANY
-Capital $1,000,009.
INSURANCE COMPANY.—

$500,000,
'IRE INSURANCE- COMPANY. '

Sotdi, Ctj —Capital, SISO,DM
FIREJNSUBANCE COMPANY,

: York (Sty—Capital $150,00)
BANE FIRE INSURANCE CO.Cf $225,000.
AN MR® INSURANCE CO.

f York City,—Capitol
IT ■ FIRE INSURANCE CO.1> l( I $200,000.
SAD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

' I ' $150,001.fK iLIFE INSURANCE CO.
iuloted Capital, $1,51(0,000,
tenders pro prepared to issue policies of in-■ tie mopt favorable terms in the above mil
i reliable Stock Companies,
tildings insured for three years at rates u
! good dompanies. _■
es will be promptly adjusted and paid at tlii-ppUeatiins by mall will receive prorapuu
i. M ( J WM. L. BIGELOW,i 1859- I C. H. THOMPSON,[ARRINGTON, Surveyor.
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$200,000.
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